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TRYON, N. C.,

The Saluda Scene
As seen by Brandon

HIGH SPOT of the weekend:
Smith and Kate Kennedy’s cock-
tail party Sunday at noon. The
party was scheduled to b e a small
one but by one o’clock there were
more than 70 guests crowding the
front porch. More than five for-
eign countries and 25 states were
represented.

The party was enhanced by
delicious tit bits of tasty food and
snatches of medolious song. Eunice
Sonner’s perky little hat was the
cynosure of all eyes.

THE BULLETIN got a break:
four subscriptions in the twinkling
of an eye.

HELLO TO:
—Gordon Grant, -of Boston,

Ma£§., who’ll be leaving the day
after this is printed. He’s visiting
his mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Green.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack x Stroup,
back from Charlotte for the week-
end, with nephew, “Bubber”
Stroup. The Stroups are among
the new subscribers.

—Grover Turner, who’s been
visiting son, Cleveland, in Norfolk.

—Ms. and Mi's, Clifford Hayes,
weekend guests of Mrs. Jackson
Burnett.

—Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brice
and Mtr. and MJrs. Francis Bam-
berg, who’re visiting the Tom Mc-
Gees at Lake Summit.

GOODBYE TO:
—Gus Graydon, leaving today.

Raven Graydon, levaing
tomorrow.

—Mrs. Marjorie Noble and
daughter, Sayre, leaving tomorrow
for Montgomery, down in Alabam’.
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Well, school is here for Tryon
and Lynn youngsters. It is an
old thing in many other parts of •

the County where they have been
going to school for many weeks
in order to ba out for the harvest
period .... September is a grape
month in this section and those
thoughtful friends who send away
gifts of Tryon Grapes are giving
a pleasure no one else can give.
Around Saluda the aroma and
beautv of mountain apples are in
evidence as orchardists begin pack-
ing and shipping . .

. Miss Florence
Cox, former Home Demonstration
Agent for Polk County shows her
interest in Polk County people
by renewing her subscription to
the local papers. She is now at
Winston, N. C Mirs. Wm.
R. (Bertha Lubeck) Jackson re-
newing subscription to the Bulle-
tin from Burt, Michigan, '“I don’t
know what the Jackson family
would do without the Bulletin. It
keeps us up with Tryon and the
world. After we finish it from
cover to cover we pass it along. It
har afforded much amazement and
pleasure in the neighborhood” . . .

The Rev. Charles G. Sewall is hav-
ing his Bulletin changed from
Christmas Cove, Maine, to Wil-
liamston, Mass., until the middle
of September when he expects to
be at his Tryon home in Gillette
Woods And Miss Katharine
Hamilton who has been enjoying
——Continued on Page Two-—-


